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'lbe Grern Cro•" Nationwide
C011tell Ia officially opened. Under
tile direction of Mrs. Marian Falk,
Bolle, B. J. c. students will now
baT~ the opportunity to compete
Rae Evans, editor of the 1947
111, a nation-wide essay contest Les Bois, announced that pictures
~!dlcated to the prevention o.f of the Freshman Class have been
Deedless accidents.
finished. Sample shots for the
lira. Ada Hatch, B. J . c. repren· Sophomore Class have been taken
taUre, states that students will by Mr. Dodds of C. C. Anderson.
have the opportunity to submit en·
The art staff is working on the
trios through their English in· dummy and hope to have it in the
&:ructors. Entries should be writ· hands of the printer before long.
lfn In the form of a sketch, skit,
Ellis Layne has been chosen as
or abort essay, describing a need· the new business manager of the
I accident. Mrs. Hatch further
Bois.
His goal is to,
$2000
auuested that compositions might Les
worth
of advertising
to sell
different
be written humorously.
business places by Christmas. Four
Entries must be su.bmitted be· salesmen have been chosen to help
lore the end of the first term, Layne and these men will receive
IIDce a national representative a commission for their work.
Y:U arrive In Boise soon after the
Good photographers are needed
lew year, to judge entries, and immediately to take pictures o'f
ll'ard prizes. No definite decision different activities such as dances,
been made as to 'vhat the
and sports. Anyone interested
~nes will be, bonds or money should
contact Rae Evans in the
have boon suggested.
Roundup room in the basement.

No More Freshmen
Will Be Shot

Drama Oubs
Bemns
One• Act
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CITY FATHERS DONATE

Upon completion of the required
Perhaps you have heard in your course, approximately three years
wandering around the halls of B. after leaving college, the candlJ . C., a r~mark by some individual dates may apply for a permanent
Plans have been made by the who has JUst managed to tlUJlk an commission in the Navy or the
exam, that "B. J. C. is an old Marine Corpa. It he does not
Delta Psi Omega for future plays dump." He wasn't kidding. The choose to accept the permanent
to be held on FridaY evenings in very grounds our college stands commission he will be required to
th~ Union. The plays will be on today was formerly the Boise accept one in the reserves on in·
given in "penthouse" fashion on city dump.
active duty.
the Friday nights when the Union
_It's. hard to believe that an in·
stltutwn of higher learning has
All aspirants desiring further in·
!:&Ids open house for the students. such a "trashey" foundation. For formation, see Mr. Edlefsen this
The first. play t<> be presented this you can blame, or compliment week without fail, as applications
will be a high comedy, "The your forefathers because the foun· have to be received In the east
17
Boor."
dation they have given you is by December
·
The plays will be chosen by the really a going concern today.
The appointment of Mr. Edlef·
members of the Dramatic Clubs
The city of. Boise started out as sen, in view of his previous naval
a small frontier settlement In one record, was a fortunate choice. He
r..nd any student in school may try of the more bea t'f
I
ll
·
u 1 11 va eys 10 served 3'h years with the Bureau
cut for parts In these one-act Idaho. Eastern dudes came west, of Naval Personnel training sec·
plays to be presented by the many of them settling in Boise tl'on.
'
Alpha Mu and the Delta Psi.
and bringing all their belongings
Last year the Drama club pre- with them.
.,
sented three three-act plays, "Jun·
Finding. no use for many ()f
Dean Matthews granted the an- ior Miss," "The Reluctant Physi· I th. ese art IC1es, th ey creat ed the
nual staff permission to use room cian," and "The Silver Cord." This fust ~roblem of garbage disposal
Meeting at the home of Mrs.
304 as their official headqu.arters. year, however, the clubs decided to m Boise-really no problem at all, Harry Rowe last Tuesday night,
pu.t on several one-act plays along for wasn't there the old swamp Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. Welton Graham,
with the full length plays.
across the river?
Mrs. Ellis Layne made tentative
It
P
h . .
. th
b
Any student regardless whether
So, through the years the swamp plans for the forming of a Veter·
appears from reports that
inc ·hlttmg m
e a sence erebecame the city trash pile. Then an's Wives social organization to
.:ring the game last Sa~urday ated by the resignation of Mr. h~ is taking drama or not can along came the "bright-boys" out
bP sponsored by the student coun·
Caldwell lost a belL They can't Merritt Nash, in the Business Ad· try out for parts in these plays. ot college with big ideas and no
m to lind It anywhere, and are ministration cIa sse s, Is Mark Watch the bulletin board for an- money, wanting to beautify the>r ciL
looking. Pride and joy of the Childs. An accountant for J. A. Ioouncements regarding tryouts.
city. .
The organization will give the
:;_dweiJ team, this bell has been Tertling and Sons, Mr. Childs will
Boise continued to have this eye- wives of veterans attending BJC
Is ~ to all <>l their games, and substitute, only until the vacancy
sore, for no one was going to put an opportunity to become acquaint·
SJirlle symbol of their school is filled in the department.
November 26-his money In an outlandish scheme ed with each other, Members will
Mr. Childs is a graduate of the
12:30-I. K. meeting.
ltke landscaping the city dump!
Utah Agriculture College In ProThe day was ,aved by the UnitE'd not be required to pay any type
u The beli was chained to a trail· vo, and has had considerable ex·
7: 30-Danclng class.
Airlines asking permission to In· of dues.
' &Ud the traller was chained to perience in salesmanship, prior to m!~~O~!O ~~~~~~~~~t:.si Omega to stall an air terminal In Boise.
The first meeting has been set
lli 1 1 the fences at B. J. c. From his employuent at Tertllng's.
November 27And the Ideal place - yes, you for Wednesday night at 8 o'clock,
nd!catton•. somebody or rather
guessed it- was the old city dump. at the Stu.dent Union. As a spe12:3o-Press Club meets In club
Gravel was spread over the rub· cia! program, Josef, makeup ex::~group or persons must have proximately 700 pounds.
They then returned the trailer room.
the chain holding the trail·
bish and runways were constru.ct· pert and hair stylist at the Mode,
7:3o-Vet Club meets in Union. ed for the first alfield In Boise. will choose one of the women pres·
tr, •nd
the beli USed the trailer to cart minus the bell. No one knows
1
:00-12: OQ-Golden Plume Bail.
At this time, B. J. C. was only a ent and demonstrate different
-th
to some unknown locality who the thieves are, but B. J. C.
~ t~ they sawed the chain hold· calls them heroes, and what Cald- November 28 and 29(Continued on Page 3)
ways of putting on makeup.
vacation.
e bell, Which weighed ap· well calls them Isn't fit to print.
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Meet the FacultY
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Mr. Carroll E. Weber, talented
young bachelor !rom Missouri, 1s
the newest addition to our mW!Lc
department. A'rrlving here in September, be has been busLly engaged teaching voice and theory
and directing the activities ot the
pep band.
Mr. Weber has a degree from
the University of Missouri and has
completed one and a half years
graduate work at the Graduate
School o! Music of the University
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liP and coming are the litJoOG'- odJaD bOOts being worn by,
1
tit
BettY Hill and Elaine'
II" Jlo&e·
li"'P"rt-1000 news . . were the
1fhJt
.
glances gl ven to some I
..:llllrl"
-~bers of BJC's coeds 1
-'the m~
.. TUesdaY night at the Bronco I
dab meetlng. In the ~ashion ,
•
I!SDdMme stsn Burns was
pond!~ a na\'Y blue ski outfit and
,.ell
BIJ5hlield. instructor, was
~ like a young AlP• skier In
wact tailored ekt suit.
• ll'blteY Dalla.•' bright kelly
parka certainly brings out
(fHll ua!ltlea that are associated
q
.
!II b!S name. towhead, that ts.
w l\ltal looks new • . . we hope,
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Of the Week

1---------------

The "B" Cubes performed some
half-time of Saturday's game.
lined up to make a "B",

lBack to the

RAZOR'S EDGE

Harold Allender, studious future!
tl

Boy, It sure feels good to have
, M b
I· k

l<lfBIISt. J• this week's choice of
wse w us ers gone.
ay e
dellt of the Week. "Doc," as don't look as rough and manly,

Peace Returns
To B Cubes

Habit is a cable. We weave a
thread of it every day, and at

last we. cannot break it.-Horace o~ California
While In CaliforBruises, pinched fingers, (due to Mann.
nla, Mr. Wetier was tenor solol.st
That was quite a sight for a I the lack of coordination in the
U d
.
.
lor the University of California
11 1 aopbomore majoring In bacltrlology. After graduating from I couple of weeks-but I'm glad it's . wielding of a hammer) paints, N t~ erl P~~war hberahzation of chorus, and sang with the San
1
e Insurance regula- Francisco Symphony orchestra . .
B J c be hopes to continue his &one now. It didn't grow as long 1 stains, and the rumble of march- . a ona
·•at the University of Mm. as I thought it would, but maybe mg
. feet, (the dnll,
.
l!lldltl
o! course)- ~~~~~~
sum payments to their benefiBefore coming here Mr. Weber
riiOUthat was made u.p for my having 1 and these other nerve-wrackmg . 1
taught in Missouri and in Art1
Doe mlased the joys and delights t'l do more itching than I ex-~· experiences are beginning to fade Clare es.
zona. He states that he likes Idainto the backs of the minds of the
ho very much and is delighted
' pected.
I'll have to admit that I was B Cubes who worked so diligently
"'fhat's the guy I'm laying for," with BJC. Chief among hts many
pretty wild looking, but I don't in the erection of the float, the muttered the hen as the farmer hobbies and activities is kodaclaim to have had any wild look I•iannmg of the Pep Rally, and crossed the yard.
chrome photography.
in my eyes like my woman teach· other activities for the days of
~
er said. I guess she got pretty homecoming.
SINGING
Lots of the well-known element
disgusted.
However, she wasn't
-elbow
grease,
patience
and
some
PLAYING
half as disgusted as my date was
last week. I guess she didn't en- rbysical force was employed by
joy it a bit. But I sure got a the co-chairman of the float, Doris
DeLain and Beverly Mays and the
kick out of it.
co-chairmen of the pep rally, CarIt was a great rest for my face
men Gandiago and Pat Murphy,
not to have to shave for two
(and Mrs. Lehman)
weeks. Nevertheless, I'm glad that and all in all a festive air was
Cl'eated
by
these
four
and
their
Homecoming doesn't come oftener
~ov.
troop of helpers.
than once a year.
Now with normalcy slowly re8 p.m.
PIONEER STARTED IT
turning the B Cubes are planning
(Con tined from Page 1)
future activities in order to accuDI ..rvlce lite by being forcibly
St 1mulate the points they need for
4eWned In Japanese prison camps. small girl's school situated in.
. 1 th B C be .
I llorrlson-Knudson employe on Margaret's hall.
E'U
___P_'_n_s_._ _ __
Wake Island, be was a prisonerBecause of finances, the school
Broadcast Every Night
•1-war !rom December, 1941, until was turned over to the state and PROPER COLOR
Sunday KGEM - 9:45
lh! end of the war.
was reconverted into a co-educaTim Cassidy and Barney O'Toole
He has many bobbies and inter- tiona! college, bringing in many D16t for the first time in years. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1111, rble! of wht'cb 1·s collecting more students, creating a 'building The two old friends determined to ~
~...•~.,.........,._._._._,.
~.n.--.-.....~~=..:~).)(t(.(..>~-:...~:-:-~
&ntlque dishes and glassware and shortage. Then came the real! celebrate. "Sure now," said Tim. ~
~
1blow. St. Margaret's was con- "Let's go out tonight and paint
Walcal music.
, demned.
the town green!"
•
Boise's citizens liked the ,1dea <>fl A t the end of September, over X
;;
having a college in their hom~ 30,000 veterans were attending ·~~
AFI'ER YOU'VE EATEN
.•
AT MURRAY'S
Q When a veteran
claiming town and through the promotion schools or training on-the-job in •
of a few individuals, Including the Northwest under provisions of
U.Ut~nce payment computes how
9
llllltb he bas made during the President Chaffee, the land across the G. I. · bill.
;i;
llQIJth, should be Include overtime the river was donated for the~-------------- ~
purpose of constructing new buildSo just take a look around you :S
111 18 a part of his wage.s?
ings for B. J. C. You all know and see what possibilities even a
.l He should Include all reguabout the rapid growth of the col- trash pile has. That guy Kilroy ~.
''Meet the Gang at Murray'&
·~
11!17 SCheduled overtime. Howlege !rom that point on.
can do anything!
~.
~~:
..x..:~...:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..~>>:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..z..:-.:..!M:..:..:..:..,..,..:..:..:..:..:..:~'·
ll, orerttme worked occasionally
"' 11 known to bls many friends, but I sure feel swell.
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Louie Lehman

Saturday,

30

Columbian
Auditorium
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Questions of Week

~
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llouid not be Included.
I( · no.. the VA pay any portion
' &llaranteed loan?
l Yes. The VA will pay to
l•nder lor credit on the loan
: lh~unt equal to 4 per cent

e >mount of guaranty used.

EDDY'S
PoTATO BREAD
Always Fresh
Always Good
....__
_ _ _ _ _ __.,!

you'll· Say M-M-M Too,

~~==~~~~~~==============~~~~~~=~
Phone 304

Complete Guaranteed Service

~

FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
RUGS CLEANED

FUR STORAGE
Downtown om..
801 llallnool<

Pl .....t
lth ud l!'ort Sta.
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Tuesday, November 21, 19'6

Broncos Overpower Coyotes By of Score 20-6
-B-as_k..JL~t_b_all____ BJC Shows Power

SEASON
SOOn tO 0 pen

]Sp t1i ht on
0
In Second Half Drive
g
Approximately twenty-five hundred spectators witnessed Sports
the Boise Junior College Homecoming game last Saturday

Practice for the 1946-47 basket·
ball seasolt begins this week at
Boise Junl r college. Lyle Smith,
head coac and former All·North·
west confe ence player at the Uni·
verslty of Idaho, expects a turn· the pigskin advanced to the B.
out of 30 lnen and invites all In· J. C.'s 12 for a first down. A
teres ted ttl' report to the college couple of plays later, the Coyotes
bad moved to the four-yard line.
gy~:\~!· :as a busy and diffi. It looked like a sure thing for the
cult seasonl ahead of them with a first touchdown of the game, but
~chedule of 30 to 35 games high· tbe Coyotes received a holding
penalty for a loss of 15 yards, set·
lighted by such opponents as the ting the ball back to the Bronco
University of Idaho, northwest con· 19 _
terence wlpner last year.
On the next play Tom Kane toss·
• It will ~~ a wide open scramble
for pos!tiot's on the team with four ed a neat pass to Winbigler, who
lettermen ot last year's squad, ran over the double stripe, making
Root, Stiv,~rs. Hunt and Tate, and the score C. ot I. 6, and B. J.
three pr war players, Kendall, C. 0. Winbigler's kick was block·
Urbaga a
Burgener fighting for
ed by Koll.
t>OSitions 1~1th former high school
The C. ot I. kickoff went over
stars Re!~ecker, Duncan, Guy,
the goal line and was taken by
Winter a ~ many others.
Those n making the varsity are B. J. C. on the 20-yard line. A
eligible ~pr the junior varsity kicking dual followed.
which wijl play in the YMCA
The topper c-f the quarter was
league. T e first conference game
when Burgener faded back and
will be D . 16, against the North·
west N9rene college at Nampa. threw the ball to Reinecker in the
Games w I be played at the col· end zone for a B. J. C. tou.chdown
lege gym
d the Boise high school tieing the score to 6 to 6.
The third quarter was played
almost entirely in the c. of I. ter-

gym.
CJ111 B
BObr
S eat

ritory.

About halt way through

Num~IT two, the hot shot, can
be foun1! anywhere, members of
his claso are the scourge of the
slopes. However, he can not be
r~cogni'1t<J• because of his similarity to tq~ in-between, until one en·
counter him in the lodge or warm·
up hut xtolling his skiing merits
and te ing of miraculous field
jumps, litem and jump turns and
parallel christies.
He d
n't mention the fact that
tuese f ts, it ever executed at all,
were g~nerously punctuated with
stizmarj s, back and front flips. and
draggi
anchors. He will tell
someon how to make a turn and
then t n. around. do it just the
Ppposlt , and will probably fall
dcwn I tbe process.

liP. II'¥ Skiicl Before
The rext one down the list Is
in· tween. the mountain sides
ed with tbem. Their skis
rally •carred up from mal·
lng
herringbones, and
snowpl we and their pants are
shiny rom numerous pratt!nlls.
Howe r, the In-between- admits
that h I• a lousy skier and tries
to lh· it down.
He S:kis by the trial, balance and
titude. Tbe ••tweener·• Is l'ru;y to
loses lkls balance. he considers It
an ~r~Dr. He went to ski school,
but g~,,·e up because he couldn't
maste the stem turn and .,...as al·
ways otng front ntps when he
tried tt"e snowplow.
Mo or the "tweeners" time Is
th

chard, Davis and Lujack will un·
questionably be placed on every·
body's team. The selection of a
fourth player, however, Is a tick·
lish position. Bobby Layne, from
'I exas, is a big-time ball player
who has consistently led the na·
tion's ground galnen!l. Then there
are Trit~pl ot Georgia, Wedemeyer
of St. Marys, Tucker of Army and
tl!ree or tour backfield stars from
the coast conference.

ccb
-n_

:b

Del:

To make your guesses worth·
while we will pay $2.00 tor the
first student to select the fourth
player that will make the Collier's
All-American squad.
Send your
written answers to the Spart's Department.

ATTENTION! The football team
went to Utah, now the women's
hockey team is going to Portland.
on December 6, the Hockey team
leaves at 6 in the morning on a
chartered bus with the College of
Idaho hockey team. They play In
Portland the 7th and 8th, and will
return December 9.

th~:u!~n:. ~~~a:o h~vo':n~::!~~:

the expe~t. the one who thinks he On the next play, D. Miller swept the kind of suppOrt these women
Is an exp~rt, the in·betweener and over for the second B. J. C. touch· have been getting they could well

The Kn1ow-lt-All

to select an All-American backfield

UD to three t~layers, that Is. Blan·

"lAJomeJt

this quarter Koll ran through a
a
088 Cha8tain, Jr.
There J~re tour types of skiers, Caldwell broken field for 43 yards. letic team as well as moo's. From
By

the novil'e.
Hardly classilyable
with the rest is the lodge skier.
He or sh~ goes up to the mountain
just to sj'ow off sharp clothes and
dsvenport. technique.
Ot the first type there is little
to be sat~ except that members of
thia clas~1 are few and .far between.
They ar~ easily recognizable on
sight b~l'ause <>t their flawless
techniqull and style.

B11 Elll8 Layne
1t is easy for any football fan

as hte Broncos trounced the College of Idaho under ideal
football weather. Caldwell won the toss; Kane kicked for
them and it was returned by Burgener. No score was made
in the first quarter.
Ase the second quarter opened, Kane, Coyote quarterback passed over left end to the Bronc's 23. From there

the proposition. In a bor!u&
t>f a ! o'clock clll88 we Pltie<l :
team. At the forwan[ POilU,..
Harry Kendall and Bert CbitbolaJ·
at gna.rds, Tommy U~ ~
Max Reinecker. The center IICJil..
tion wll in ali probability be fUied
by Lyle Duncan. Of COU!M, 'It
know nothing at all about "'
ability of Naylor, who attor4Jac
to reparts starred for lfoet:ow hlp
school about four yee.rs aco. 1\ei
too, Don Burgener is a ~
threat to anybody's guard PGI!tfal.
Ir BJC doesn't have a Wi~~A~~c
season this year there Will h
something radically wrou,
everything besides the talenL
Log Log Slide Rules
House Plan Templates

I

Drawing Paper
Forestry Slide Rules
B. J. C. Belt&

Ba&ketball Tip&

B. J. C. Stationery

This early In the season It is
very difficult to pick a first string
for the basketball team.
This
doesn't stop less intelligent fans

Esterbrook Pens

Flneline Pencils

STUDENT UMON

(~n~a~m~e~ly~,mm~e~)~fr~orn~~a~p~ec~u~l~a~tl~n~g~o~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"'~'liliiiiiUIIIJmUIII
"PERSO!JiALIZED DRY CLEANING
FOR P ARTICVLAR PEOPLE''

I

I

9 19
Idaho Street

CITYDyeWor
~bone «

The~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Q
MU
TCE

down. The kick was good.
Burgener was injured in return·
ing a punt during this quarter
and was carried off the field. At

be called the forgotten team.
other day we saw on the bulletin :
board a notice reading: "Men's
T A 11..
basketball pl'actice every night
from 4-5 starting November 25."1
the quarter's end, the score stood
Musical Supplies
Records
Electric AppliaM&
at 13 to 6.
Where are the women supposed to
During the fourth quarter little practice? Outside???
0. W. Hon
Franklin Holsinger
yardage was gained and several
Would you like a valet, The old
t
B .
Ph ne 249
819 ld h S
passes were incomplete by both members of W AA seemed to have
a o tree .
otse
o
sides. Caldwell's team seemed to plenty Wednesday, Nov. 13. This •XoO«<OO:~Y...:·~~~QOOOOOOOOODallllllltt
try to make every second count was the new Initiates day to tell •:•
but their opponents were holding whether they were women or mice. :;:
the line.
The new met the old with a smile, ':'
The Broncos made several power opening all the doors for them, :;:
drives, with Koll, Miller and carrying their books up and down ~;
Goicoechea breaking through the the stairs, and waiting on them at l
line. Goicoechea tossed the pig· noon.
skin to Naylor who dove over tor
At 4 o'clock, the usual meeting ;s;
another B. J. C. score. The kick time for W AA, a peanut race •'•
SMART SHOP I'OR MIN
was good leaving the Coyotes hold· started the initiates for their sec- {•
't'
ing the short end of a 20 to 6 ond round. All seemed to have ):
score.
quite a time getting the peanut to {•
F1~E ~IE:\"S \l'EAU
stay in front of their nose and l
•pent at the top of the hill. must· Lois Roark came up as the winner.
Pring courage to start the descent. Bev Mays and Connie Abarrate
He is chagrinned when a mere were scraping desperately to get
tyke swings or.r the lift and back to the finish line. Bev won
swishes down the hili. doing pare!· the booby prize, bringing up the
leis and snowplow• without 801 r~ar, that is.
.
much as a second thought. This
Chuck Graham won a prize forj
usually sen-es as a sumtitute for telling the most origin 1 story;
courage and he stsrts down the nsk Chuck what It ...-as about.
hili with the "I'll be damned if The gals hopped one stepped one'
I'll let that brat show me up•• at· around the gym fioor. Afterwards
That winds up the Sklanaiysls, a large l!upper of macaroni, onions
recognizE', look tor him the next and garlic was sen-ed and then
time you ski. he Is the one who
wlll he nil co.-ered with snow, th: 1njtbtlon ~ dlsmi.!Ised.
usually in the prone position.
(Continued • ·en Week)
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I DATE TONIGHT?

I

THEN.

I

mr

''There you are.
dear," she
said, '"my first turkey," as she
proudly placed the steaming bird
on the dinner table.
"It looks wonderful, darling,"
her husband I"C>'p.onded. "'What did
you stuff it with!"
"Stuff it with'" excl&imed the
bride.
'"Why, honey, tbls one
waan•t hollow."

PHONE
Ezcht~ve

Bat.t1•
Sporllllfl 000114 Storr

600'

BLACK and WHITE CAB

